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I'm working out on a Portfolio for 3 years and I feel it can provide 2x- 3x returns till

March 2024.

I've covered 6 stocks today and working on 3-4 more Stocks. Though, I've checked

each aspect but ■

** You still need to keep a track of fundamentals every quarter**

#Stock No 1

#BlackRose Ind ( Chemical)

MCAP 829 Cr

Fundamentals ■■

Technical ■■

Already covered Business and Financial previously and can check again below. Stocks hasn't run up in recent rally

https://t.co/ywyYH16mn2

One more addition to the #Multibagger list:#BlackRose Ind: A consistent Performer in Chemical Industry.

Thread 1/1

Primarily in the business of chemical distribution and chemical manufacturing, as well as textile manufacturing and

renewable energy generation.

— TheMillionaire \U0001f1ee\U0001f1f3 (@BornToBeSucceed) July 8, 2020

#Stock No 2 

 

#IEX (Platform Business) 
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MCAP 10,162 Cr 

Fundamentals ■■ 

Technical ■■ 

 

This is also covered preciously and can check detailed thread on below link 

 

https://t.co/uvflCY38EX

A thread on #IEX and why you should invest..

Business: IEX allows participants to purchase electricity for the same day through intra-day contracts, for the next day

through day-ahead contingency, on daily basis for rolling seven days through daily contracts and Weekly

— TheMillionaire \U0001f1ee\U0001f1f3 (@BornToBeSucceed) March 7, 2021

#Stock No 3

#Gland ( Pharmaceutical)

MCAP 39,447 Cr

Stock PE 51.9

ROCE. 30.2%

ROE 23.4%

**Major revenue comes from B2B

**Quality products

**Aim to file 20-25 ANDA each year

** Positive Management & great future outlook

#Stock No 4

#happiestminds ( IT)

MCP 7,675 Cr

Stock PE 53.7

ROCE 42.8%

ROE 83%

**Strong & experienced Management & Promotors

**OPM % has increased from 4% to 27% from Dec'19 to Dec'20.

**Significant improvement in Net cash flow

**Positive Commentry on Future outlook

#Stock No 5 

 

#LaxmiOrganic (Speciality Chemical) 

 

MCAP 4919 Cr
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Stock PE 99.3 ( Good buy on 10-20% correction) 

ROCE 11.9% 

ROE 11.3% 

 

*Recent Capex will reflect in earnings from upcoming quarters 

*Manufacturer of Acetyl and Speciality Intermediate 

*Demand is poised to grow

#Stock No 6

#Infoedge aka #Naukri

MCAP 57,578 Cr

This Stock was also covered previously and can check thread on the below link

https://t.co/Rz9btzxHs9

#InfoEdge: Another INVESTMENT opportunity.

Thread 1/1

The company deals in Online portals.

~https://t.co/iAf5iQv8IB

~https://t.co/8C2qmj6lgC

~https://t.co/2WgNzf8CdR

~https://t.co/zcwoxH9Wxj

Company holding 25% stake in Zomato india and 19 % stake in https://t.co/C9p4Ff02Nc

— TheMillionaire \U0001f1ee\U0001f1f3 (@BornToBeSucceed) July 7, 2020

Total 6 Stocks covered today and working on 3-4 more stocks and will get them here by next Sunday

It's my personal view only.. not a buying recommendation, do your own Study before taking any position

Stay tuned for further.. feedback & suggestions are welcome ■■
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